Thanks to UCR Career Center’s new state-of-the-art facility, innovative programs and dedicated staff, we’ve been able to help an increasing number of students become career ready while providing industry-leading employers easy access to our large pool of highly-educated, diverse and motivated prospective candidates.

25K
IN-PERSON STUDENT INTERACTIONS

Increase in Face-to-Face Contacts: 24%
Increase in Career Center Student Traffic: 37%
Increase in Information Session Attendance: 62%

4.8K+
COUNSELING CONTACTS

Seniors: 37%
3rd Year: 17%
2nd Year: 17%
1st Year: 17%
Masters, Ph.D & Alumni: 7%
In addition to workshops, counseling and career-readiness services available at the UCR Career Center, the new R’Professional Career Closet now provides UCR students with free professional attire, innovative tools and preparation assistance for interviews, career fairs, and networking events.

"...this presentation really spoke to me and gave me insight on how to improve in future opportunities. The workshop was easy to follow, the presenters were AWESOME!"
Each year, the UCR Career Center helps industry-leading employers connect with hundreds of career-ready candidates through job boards, career fairs, on-campus interviews and more. To maximize results, our experienced and helpful team tailor UCR programs and services to meet each organization’s unique recruitment goals.

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING INDUSTRY TYPE

- AGRICULTURAL CAREERS NETWORKING DINNER
- CAREER EXPO: THE DIVERSITY JOB FAIR
- CNAS EARLY STUDENT CAREER PLANNING EXPO
- TEACHER JOB FAIR
- ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY JOB FAIR
- ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY DAY
- FINANCE, ACCOUNTING AND BUSINESS JOB FAIR
- GOVERNMENT, NON-PROFIT AND INTERNSHIP JOB FAIR
- HEALTH PROFESSIONS SCHOOL INFORMATION DAY FAIR
- LAST CHANCE JOB FAIR
- LAW SCHOOL INFORMATION DAY FAIR
- SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING & MATH JOB FAIR
- GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL INFORMATION DAY FAIR
- SPRING JOB FAIR: CAREER NIGHT
- TRANSFER STUDENT ORIENTATION

"The UCR Career Center does a phenomenal job of connecting employers with students, either for networking or scheduling interviews."

100% EMPLOYER SUPPORT SATISFACTION RATING
Recruit your next star candidate or graduate student from UCR’s diverse, highly qualified student population. Whatever your organization’s hiring needs, from graduating students seeking full-time career positions to current students interested in part-time or internship opportunities, you’ll find qualified candidates through UCR Career Center programs and events.

**Employer Feedback**

- **Selected Students for Second Interviews**: 88%
- **Satisfied with UCR Student Quality**: 88%

"The [UCR] students interviewed on this day were simply top-notch. No improvements needed."

- Job Fair Survey Response

**UCR Students Attended Career Fairs**: 4200+
When employers and students come together at UCR Career Center events, amazing things happen. Employers find highly-qualified, passionate and professional candidates, and students find direct access to career opportunities with industry-leading organizations that are ideally suited to their skills, interests and goals.

23000 POSTINGS

Nearly one job posting (career, student employment or internship) for every UCR student!

EMPLOYMENT STATUS
6-12 MONTHS AFTER GRADUATION (2017)

- 70% Employed
- 10% Seeking Employment
- 19% Post-Graduate Programs
- 1% Not Seeking Employment

UCR GRADUATE AVERAGE SALARY INCREASE
(Between 2013-2017, 2% Higher than the national average)

www.ssa.gov/oact/cola/awidevelop.html

LOCATION OF EMPLOYMENT

CLASS OF 2018

- 32% INLAND EMPIRE
- 22% LOS ANGELES COUNTY
- 17% OTHER STATES
- 16% NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
- 6% ORANGE COUNTY
- 4% SAN DIEGO COUNTY
- 3% CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
THANK YOU TO OUR 2017-18 CORPORATE ALLIANCE SPONSORS
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